Leominster Primary School: Sports Premium Plan 2016-17- Outcomes and Impact

What is the Sports Premium?
The PE and Sports Premium grant is designed to help primary schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils.
The Government is spending over £450 million on this funding over the three academic years 2013 to 2014, 2014 to 2015 and 2015 to 2016. It
has been announced that this funding is going to continue for the foreseeable future.
The funding is jointly provided by the Department for Education, Health and Culture and Media and Sport. It will see money going directly to
primary school head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and P.E; each school will receive £8,000 plus an extra £5 per pupil per
year. The money can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
Purpose of the funding
Schools will spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Examples include additional sport clubs, equipment to support P.E and hiring specialist P.E teachers/qualified sport coaches.
At Leominster Primary School we recognise the contribution of P.E to the health and well-being of the children. In addition, it is considered that
an innovative and varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic
achievement of all children.
During 2016-17 we received £10,385 and used it as follows:
Activity

Cost

Outcomes

Impact

Playground resources (KS1)

£1000 (to be
totalled at the end
of the year).

The increased quantity and quality of stock will improve the experiences of the
pupils. Extra play equipment for use during lunchtimes will give our pupils the
opportunity to keep active and develop/improve skills. Collaborative play will
benefit all children developing their ability to share and to be creative in their
play.
Play equipment will be replaced/replenished as required throughout the year to
ensure adequate and safe equipment for the use of pupils throughout the
school day and during after school clubs.

Purposeful play has increased. Lunch
time supervisors have reported that
equipment is enhancing creative play
and engagement during lunch time.
Children have commented how they
have enjoyed playing with the
equipment and how they would like
more balls.

Additional purchases as required

-

Further equipment was ordered by
using Sainsbury’s vouchers. Kit and
more equipment was provided by the
FA.

Lacrosse Sets

£216

Pupils will have the opportunity to experience a new sport as an after school
club activity and during games lessons within the school.
Lunchtime staff becoming more confident in their ability to engage pupils in a
variety of activities, keeping them active.

Ordered. Being integrated into the
curriculum 2017-18.
Staff undertook the training. Resources
were given. Staff are now organising
games and children mixing socially.
Lunch supervisor RW has said,
“behaviour is better because there is
focus on a game”.
Entry into six tournaments with various
teams taking part. Just over 60 children
participated in the events.

Lunchtime staff training
(PBES)

£40

Rugby Affiliation/ Herefordshire
FA Affiliation

£50

Affiliation allows our pupils to compete against other schools within the county.
This will enable them to develop a real sense of
belonging to a community and a desire to compete fairly as part of a team.

Swimming

£2000

Supplementary payment to sports coach to support the teaching team during
swimming sessions enabling children to become competent, confident
swimmers.

Children have had the opportunity to
achieve 25m badge.
The impact 16-17 was not as high as
expected and we are working with the
provider to review this in 17-18

Sports Coach

£4000

A sports coach will continue to work with SEN/MH children who have difficulty
accessing sport because of their specific needs. This will work as a platform to
improve their physical and social development. Evidence from previous year
has shown an increase in confidence and self-esteem and the increased ability
of those children to work collaboratively with peers.
The provision of daily after school clubs, led by the sports coach, to enable an
increase in the number of children participating in a variety of sports including
the targeting of Pupil Premium pupils. Children of all abilities will be catered for,
encouraging the development of an enjoyment of the participation in sport.
Offering a range of clubs will enable all children to join in and experience a new
activity. The sports coach will support more able pupils during games lessons
to further develop their skills. He will continue to supervise lunch time activities
to encouraging children to participate in a variety of games and become more
active during the school day.

JE ran several after school clubs from
football to multiskills and rugby. These
were with different age groups and
genders. Many children took part in
these clubs (registers kept) and mixed
abilities and genders took part. Kit was
provided for those without any, allowing
them the opportunity to take part. This
enabled children to participate in
sporting events out of school.
JE also ran multiskills for the targeted
children during the school day. These
children increased in confidence and
had the opportunity to improve their
physical and social skills. Horse riding
gave children an experience to take
part in a new activity and raise selfesteem.
JE has supported staff by giving advice
and demonstrations.

Entry Fees for events.

£60

Pupils provided with opportunity with county events, developing skills and
experiencing competition. Rugby, Cricket and It’s a Knock Out.

Children were able to experience
events outside of school.

Training Courses for staff

£545

Dance Workshops
(Dancefest in Education)

£419.50

Coach travel to various
tournaments e.g. Mitchell Hamer
and Summer Games
Competitions

£600

Diesel for minibus to transport
pupils to sporting fixtures
PE Planning subscription and
PBES

£115

PE Mats holder x2 plus new

£287.94

Safe storage of mats used by the children.

Repair of PE equipment

£240.37

Maintenance and repair of PE equipment will ensure its safe use by pupils
during lessons.

£215

Training will result in the provision of high quality teaching and learning through
professional development for teaching staff. Individual members of staff will be
targeted because of either their lack of confidence when teaching a specific
sport, or to further their skills within a sport to enable them to support/coach
other members of staff.
Pupils will have the opportunity to experience a new activity and work
collaboratively towards a public sharing piece. This will enable pupils to work
as a team involving children of all abilities and build confidence.
Payment for transport will enable pupils to compete in a number of
tournaments, in a variety of sports. They will experience playing competitively
through being involved in large events, developing a sense of fair play and
good sportsmanship.
We aim to increase our involvement in the Schools Games Scheme, building
on our bronze mark in the last academic year.
Payment for fuel will enable pupils to be involved in regular friendly matches
against local schools in a number of different sports.
Use of a whole school scheme will allow for consistency within year groups
and across school years to benefit pupils’ progression and evidence such.

KE attended subject leader course
£300. Supported with understanding of
the PE co coordinator role.
Real gym £245 for JE. Gave JE ideas
and an insight to the scheme.
Children took part in the dance
workshops and were able to perform
this.
Various children benefitted from
attending tournaments.
Summer Games – some children, who
are not regularly part of competitive
teams, took part.
Attended 23 fixtures. 200+ children
benefitted.
Decided to adapt to new scheme ‘Real
P.E’ but resources still available to dip
into for various lessons and resources.
Advice given on PE regarding use of
sport grant and equipment.
Mats have been looked after, are more
accessible and safe to use.
Gymnastics now repaired and in sue by
all classes.

